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Lent

Did you know?
 We feed 300 to 700
people daily
 We never turn
down those in need
 All our meals are
made fresh
 Join us at 7:30 AM
Mass at St. Joseph
Church on Monday
mornings. Special
Intentions are for
our volunteers.
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Happy Lent! Sophia’s
Kitchen begins Lent with a
prayer service on Ash
Wednesday at 10 AM.
Lead by volunteer Sr.
Teresa Immaculate and
Deacon Arnaud from the
Brothers of St. John in
Princeville, this service
includes ashes and all are
welcome to join us.
The following Wednesday,
Sr. Teresa and Fr. Jim will
lead the volunteers in a
retreat to refresh our
spirits. Please feel
welcome to join us at 1
PM on March 13 for a 2
hour retreat in our
Spiritual Center.

Lent 2019

Our Fridays as always will
be meatless. This is a
wonderful way to quietly
share our beliefs with our
clients.
We explain to them that
as Catholics, we offer this
little sacrifice to remind
ourselves of the big
sacrifice Jesus made in
dying for our sins. To
the question of why
Catholics eat so much
fish, we answer that the
first disciples were
fisherman, and this is a
good way to remind
ourselves to be ‘fishers
of men’.

to follow a meatless rule.
We gently explain this is
how we share our faith—
and the mac and cheese is
delicious too!

Cathy cooks up a nutritious
lentil soup.

Some will complain that
they aren’t Catholic, so
shouldn’t be expected

From Claire’s Desk...
It’s been an exciting
winter at Sophia’s
Kitchen! We have been
so blessed to have many
school groups come
visit us. They’ve
traveled from as far
away as Woodhull and
Wyoming, IL. Recently

the Bradley OLLI class
came to tour. I will visit
St. Philomena’s Hunger
Feast again soon. I love
telling the stories of our
mission and how we can
make a difference.
What I am most proud

of is the Award of
Excellence given by the
Peoria County Health
Department. This
shows what care and
love our volunteers give
every time they come
to Sophia’s Kitchen.
Great job, everyone!
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Little Free Pantry

Faith In Action

Items can be dropped off in
The clients very much
appreciate what you are the box anytime at 103 S
able to share in the Little Richard Pryor Place.
Free Pantry. They are able
Most appreciated are power
to get food during the
bars, nuts, jerky, and
hours we are closed.
individual applesauce or
Sophia’s Kitchen will be
puddings.
closed Good Friday and
Easter Monday to allow
Checks can be mailed to
our volunteers time to
worship. Your donations Sophia’s Kitchen, c/o Sacred
Heart Church, 504 Fulton
are very appreciated
Street, Peoria, IL 61602
during this time.

Would you like to be a founding
member of our Rosary Group?
Our clients are so hungry for the
word of God!
Send us an email with times you
could be available, and we’ll put
together a group who will sit in
our Spiritual Center and lead the
rosary on a weekly basis. What a
beautiful way to put your faith in
action!
soupkitchen2010@gmail.com

Rosary Group

Lamb of Butter

2 sticks butter
2 cloves or peppercorns
Place 2/3 of a stick on a plate. Attach other 1/3
on top for head. Insert cloves/peppercorn as
eyes. Press remaining butter through a garlic
press to create lamb’s wool. Apply with
toothpicks.
"Behold the Lamb of God who takes away
the sin of the world."

(It’s the thought that counts ; )

Lenten Lunch Box
The Lenten Lunch Box will once again be available at Sacred
Heart, St. Bernard’s, the Cathedral and St. Joseph.
Fill this box with your sacrifices during Lent, and turn it into
Sophia’s Kitchen, or the churches after Easter.
Your alms will be used to support the basic needs of Sophia’s
Kitchen—the electric bill, regular maintenance of the building
and all the little things that keep this mission open. It’s not
the ‘glamorous’ things, but the ‘nitty gritty’.
Go to CatholicPeoria.com to make automatic monthly donations! It’s
easy to follow the directions when you click the DONATE button.
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Agatucci’s Fundraiser March 14
Join us on March 14 at
Agatucci’s, 2607 N
University St from 5 to
9:30 PM. They are
generously donating
10% of all proceeds,
including drinks, to
Sophia’s Kitchen.

This fundraiser has
been generously
organized in memory of
Sully, who was an
advocate for the poor
of Peoria. Thank you to
his sister Maureen!

Chairs
The new chairs are
here! They are so
easy to wipe clean at
the end of the day.
Spills are no problem
any more. This
comfortable and
stylish chair is easy to
stack and store.
Thank you for caring
for the needs of our
clients. They tell us
they are so
comfortable!

Thank you, St. Mark’s!
One of the most requested
items at Sophia’s Kitchen is
toilet paper. We often have
rolls or even cases donated,
but recently, we received the
most adorable “Snowman
Toilet Paper” from the little
ones at St. Mark’s school! We
certainly got a big kick out of
the creativity that went into
this project.

“Satan will not ask you
to carry a chair and sit
with him, instead he
will snatch the chair
from your hands and
dismantle your body
with it.”
― Michael Bassey
Johnson

Feeding The Poor in The USA

The homeless are happy to have warmer weather with more daylight soon.
Spring storms can bring damp sleeping bags and chilled bones.
Thank you for making it possible to give them a warm place to stay during
the day and nutritious, hot food to nourish their bodies.
In the Spirit of Saint Francis and
true to the foundation began by
the Friars Minor,
Sophia’s Kitchen is an outreach
of Sacred Heart Parish.
All donations are tax deductible
and are used exclusive to for the
needs of this ministry to the
hungry of Peoria.
Contact us
c/o Sacred Heart Church
504 Fulton St.
Peoria, IL 61602
Phone: 309-655-1578
Email:
soupkitchen2010@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/
sophiaskitchen

Donate on-line at CatholicPeoria.com or Mail donations to:
Sophia’s Kitchen c/o Sacred Heart Church
504 Fulton Street
Peoria, IL 61602

Thank you

Each basket also had a
handwritten Christmas
card the
and
The Christmas baskets have touched
heartsa of small
o rgenerosity
n a m e n meant
t.
This
so many of our neighbors. Your
touch
of
they had enough groceries tounexpected
tide them over
in
humanity
was much
the bitter weather, and uncertain
political times.
appreciated
by those we
Each basket also had a handwritten
Christmas
card and a small ornament.served.
This unexpected
touch of humanity was much appreciated by those
You were truly a
we served.
Christmas Angel!

Mission Statement

Staff:
Fr. Alexander Millar
Administrator
Fr. Jim Pankiewicz
Chaplain
Claire Crone
Director
Sr. Merlinda Marco
Asst. Kitchen Manager
Courtney Curtis
Assistant Manager

CatholicPeoria.Com

Under the direction of
Sacred Heart Parish, Diocese
of Peoria, Sophia's
Kitchen gives those in need
food for the day, support for
their health needs, and
spiritual guidance for their
everlasting souls. We
provide a safe, clean, uplifting
environment for our patrons
in need of food and
fellowship.
Almighty Father, help us love
and serve those who are
hungry. Use us to feed their
souls and bodies, in
accordance with the
teachings of God’s Holy
Church. We ask this through
Christ Our Lord. Amen

